America THINKS 2015 Views on Southern California’s
Regional Transportation Network

CONNECTIVITY AND EFFICIENCY UPGRADES WOULD SPUR MORE
DRIVERS TO CHOOSE TRANSIT
Most residents seek improvements and a more seamless transportation experience
HNTB Corporation’s latest America THINKS survey asked residents of the region – including Los Angeles,
San Bernardino, Orange, Riverside, San Diego, Ventura, Santa Barbara and Imperial counties – for their
opinions on its entire transportation infrastructure.
MOBILE ACCESSIBILITY
Southern California residents want a more accessible and efficient transportation system. More than 4 in 5
(84 percent) would like to have greater access to local transportation options. Many desire better access
to public transit (48 percent) and rails (38 percent).
Which of the following
transportation choices
would you like to have
greater access to in your
community?

48%

36%

Public
Bicycle
transit 38% 37% paths
Rail Pedestrian
29%
walkways
Highways

18%
Air
travel

SWITCHING GEARS
Seamless local mobility would result in nearly 9 in 10 (87 percent) Southern Californians changing their transportation
behaviors. Nearly two-thirds (64 percent) would reduce their driving, some would hop onto public transportation
(63 percent) or walk (55 percent) more often. And 26 percent would even encourage more people to visit.
If the mobility in your area was
seamless, which of the following,
if any, would you be likely to do?
I would...

64%

Drive less 63%
often Take public
transportation
more often 55%
55%
Go more Walk more
places
often

26%
Encourage
more people
to visit me

1%
Other

*among respondents who would change their actions if local mobility was seamless
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ALL TOGETHER NOW
More than 8 in 10 (83 percent) Southern California residents think local modes of transportation need to be
improved in order to work together in a more efficient way.
Which of the following, if any, need to be improved to make the various modes of transportation
in your area work together in a more efficient way?

Better
62% scheduling

59%

58%
49%

Easier access and
transferability

More frequent
arrival and
departure times

More cohesive single
payment system

WORTH THE MONEY

FUTURE TRAVELS

Three in 4 (75 percent) Southern Californians would fork
over their own money to have a better travel experience.
More than one-third (34 percent) of this group would be
most willing to spend more to use rails for this reason,
while buses come in second (15 percent).

Many Southern California residents believe they will
be driving vehicles (40 percent) and riding public
transportation (35 percent) more in the next five years.
Some think by 2020 they also will be walking (30 percent)
and riding bikes (22 percent) more to their destinations.

Which of the following modes of transportation in
your local area, if any, would you be most willing
to pay more for if you knew it would improve your
travel experience?

40% Driving

1%

6%

7%

When thinking about the next five years, which of the
following, if any, do you think you will do more of in
order to get places?

Other

Air travel

35% Public transportation

Interstate highways

30% Walk

7%

22% Ride a bicycle

Sidewalks

34%

17% Carpooling or ride-share

Rails

10%

14% Air travel

Bike lanes

15%
10%

Local roads

11%

Highways

Buses

*among those Southern
Californians who think
something needs to be
improved to make various
modes of transportation in
their area work together
more efficiently

10% Car share
9%

Ride a scooter or motorcycle

14% Nothing

*among those Southern
Californians who would
fork over their own money
to have a better travel
experience

HNTB’s Southern California transportation survey was completed May 4-11, 2015, among 1,037 Americans who live in Southern
California, including Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Orange, Riverside, San Diego, Ventura, Santa Barbara and Imperial counties, using
an email invitation and online survey. It was conducted by Kelton, which set quotas to ensure reliable and accurate representation of
total Southern California population ages 18 and over. The margin of error is +/- 3 percent. For more information, visit www.hntb.com
or contact Brian Cox, (816) 527-2056, brcox@hntb.com.
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